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Circle K is a Kiwanis-sponsored service organization which operates on the international, district, and local levels along with the Kiwanis and KEY clubs. In the 1984-85 year, Circle K made several visits to the New England Pediatric Trauma Institute, Shriners Burn Institute and Ronald McDonald House; catered a Thanksgiving Dinner in Trim Dining Hall held by the Kiwanis for elderly people in the community; and made, rode and drove a float in the annual Wellesley parade. On campus, they sponsored several parties including the Dance-a-thon raising $2,500 for the New England Pediatric Trauma Institute. They held several money raising events to provide patio furniture for the patio off of the third floor of Horn Library.
The Babson College Finance and Investment Association has four major objectives: foster an interest in the study of finance and investments, promote exposure to the practice of finance and investments, enhance the identity of finance and investments as sciences on the Babson College campus, and encourage the involvement of both underclass and upperclass students in the Finance and Investment Association.

This year the Finance and Investments Association sponsored speakers on the topics of options, leverage buyout, oil stock analysis, interstate banking, real estate development, and a venture capital night that hosted four lecturers. Along with on-campus speakers, there were more to be heard in “the City” as the Association took a weekend excursion to tour the New York Stock Exchange.

President: Rick Jacobus
Chamber Of Commerce

The Babson Student Chamber of Commerce was organized in 1977. Membership is open to any student who is involved in some aspect of enterprise. Babson has 20-30 student businesses during the year, most of whose owners belong to the Chamber. The Chamber serves as a forum for the exchange of ideas as well as an aid to any student trying to start his/her own business. The Chamber also sponsors speakers, holds business workshops, and has a network of representatives at neighboring colleges for those wishing to expand their businesses.

President: Ken Lukaska
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